
Offers for registered sailors 

Powered by

One preorder per team. Place your order at www.onedesigncenter.com 
Use the code SAR18 and write your saili number in the comment. 

Available pickup at KSSS Saltsjöbaden, OneDesignCenter’s shop is at the site on the 22:e of August 
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TO BE FIRST 
OVER THE LINE 
YOU NEED GREAT 
LINES FIRST.

20%

50%

On all ropes from 
Gottifredi Maffioli

On all splicework 
on ropes



Gottifredi Maffioli
Swiftcord 5mm

Dyneema trimline with good grip 
thanks to Cordura fiber. Curves over 
small radius thanks to the construction 
without core. Extremely lightweight, 
good durability and great comfort. 

Breaking load: 835kg. 
Weight: 13.7grams per meter.

Dyneema Schok cord, 
3-6mm

Dyneema® Shock Cord from FSE 
Robline is an indispensable prod-
uct for modern skiff and catamaran 
classes. The excellent properties of 
the Dyneema® fiber make it extremely 
abrasion resistant, while keeping the 
rubber core from being overstretched.

Shock cord 
3-10mm

High quality shock cord with a long 
lifetime. Black is recommended when 
you want the most UV stable.
Stretches 150%. Breaking load 55kg.

Available in sizes 3-10mm

Gottifredi Maffioli
Compact Braid 3mm

Coated 16-braided Dyneema, hard 
battens contribute to extremely long 
service life. Fits very well for trapezes.

Weight: 5.0 grams per meter.

Gottifredi Maffioli
Superswift 5mm

Compact Braid core in hard braided 
Dyneema, which is very durable, with 
a Cordura and Dyneema casing that 
provides good grip and durability. 
Perfect for tapered sheet, trim lines 
and halyards.

Breaking load 900kg. 
Weight: 14.1grams per meter.

Gottifredi Maffioli
Superswift 8,5mm

Compact Braid core in hard braided 
Dyneema, which is very durable, with 
a Cordura and Dyneema casing that 
provides good grip and durability.  
Perfect for tapered sheet and trim 
lines, such as main sheet.

Breaking load 2200kg. 
Weight: 34.7grams per meter.

PRICE: 18:- to 33:- /mPRICE: 25:-/m PRICE: 6:- to 25:- /m

PRICE: 37:-/mPRICE: 17:-/m PRICE: 74:-/m

All prices in SEK. 
We reserve ourselfs for possible printing errors.

SALE: 14:-/m SALE: 30:-/m SALE: 59:-/m

SALE: 16:- to 30:- /mSALE: 20:-/m SALE: 5:- to 23:- /m



ZHIK PDF 

Our smooth profile PFD that doesn’t 
ride up, with custom reflectors and 
high visibility colour to ensure 
maximum safety on the water. 
EN393 50N Certified.

PRICE: 1 150:-

ZHIK Cap

Tough, lightweight and quick-drying 
sailing cap made from polyester 
fabric.

PRICE: 320:-

20%

SALE: 256:-

SALE: 920:-

ZHIK POLY-COTTON TEE 

Quality tee with Zhik logo. 

65% POLYESTER / 35% COTTON

PRICE: 430:-
SALE: 344:-



ZHIK Lycra top

Durable Nylon Spandex with UPF 50+ 
sun protection and smooth, non-itch 
comfort and stitching. With an 
anatomic 3D fit it comes in a range of 
tops and bottoms to suit your needs.

ZHIK boot 260

Zhik boots is a boot giving superior fit 
and comfort. The side lacing system 
and integrated ankle strap system 
provides an ergonomically adjustable 
fit, for maximum support and comfort. 
Boot 260 is our 4mm neoprene boot, 
designed for maximum support, 
comfort and durability.

ZHIK harness

A smooth profile with no excess straps 
and buckles lets you trapeze without 
interference. The Zhik double Velcro® 
system provides a 2D custom fitting, 
helping to reduce uncomfortable 
slop between your unique body type 
and the wire. Better than a custom 
harness, you can tighten this harness 
after it is over your hips, while having 
no annoying extra buckles.

ZHIK Microfleece LJ

Designed and developed using the 
latest 3D modelling technologies, 
Microfleece™ X wetsuits provide 
unrivalled flexibility and comfort, 
combining our fast-drying 
Microfleece™ lining with our 
lightweight, 1mm super-stretch 
neoprene. 

ZHIK Superwarm X top

The Superwarm® X top features our 
latest material and wetsuit techno-
logies to produce our most durable, 
flexible and warmest top ever. All 
seams are glued and blind stitched 
with the addition of a high stretch, 
ultra-thin neoprene tape in critical 
areas for improved durability and wa-
terproofness. Designed to the highest 
standards and packed with all the 
features required for comfort, warmth 
& convenience. 

ZHIK Superwarm X LJ

The Superwarm® X range features 
our latest material and wetsuit 
technologies to produce our most 
durable, flexible and warmest suits 
ever. All seams are glued and blind 
stitched with the addition of a high 
stretch, ultra-thin neoprene tape in 
critical areas for improved durability 
and waterproofness. It is the ultimate 
choice for performance athletes, who 
demand the best gear.

PRICE: 1095:-PRICE: 520:- PRICE: 2980:-

PRICE: 2 390:-

PRICE: 1 820:-
PRICE: 4 860:-

SALE: 1 456:-

SALE: 416:- SALE: 876:- SALE: 2 384:-

SALE: 1 912:- SALE: 3 888:-

All prices in SEK. 
We reserve ourselfs for possible printing errors.



WE HAVE COMPLETE 
COLLECTION OF C2 

GOODALL SPARE PARTS
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

WWW.ONEDESIGNCENTER.SE



Wip Sun Sunglasses

Elegant and modern frame, with 
Category 3 lenses. Neat details with 
beautiful finishes.

Showa grip glove

Showa glove has long been the favor-
ite among many elite sailors. A smooth 
rubberized glove for good grip. Do not 
hold as long as a traditional sailing 
glove, however, a really good grip.

Helmet 

Designed to take the knocks and 
bangs of everyday sailing, Kite surfing 
or Windsurfing.  
- Solid robust construction with water-
proof lining
- Size : 55 – 59cm
- Easy Velcro multi snug fit size 
adjustment
- Soft flex multi impact dampening 
lining
- Optional clip on cloth visor

NEILPRYDE Elite 3D Curve

The Neilpryde Sailing Elite 3D Curve 
is considered by many as the best 
drysuits. 3D Curve is made in a soft, 
brushed 4-layer stretch membrane. 
The zipper is screwed around the 
upper body, which removes the 
zipper’s resistance when bending the 
body forward or sitting down. Among 
the details are braces, neoprene 
sleeves in throat and sleeves, feet in 
diaphragm and draining pocket on 
the thigh. 

PRICE: 49:- / pair

PRICE: 625:-

PRICE: 625:-

PRICE: 5 995:-

NEILPRYDE Raceline 

Neilpryde Sailing Raceline is a com-
fortable dry suits. 4-layer membrane, 
braces, neoprene sleeves in throat 
and sleeves, entire membrane feet 
in textile.

FORWARD SAILING
Hybrid Semidryfly WIPsuit

Unlike dry suits this Hybrid is more 
fitted, the risk of uncomfortable folds 
under a harness are removed, and 
the neoprene allows swimming more 
easily in case of a capsize or falling in.

PRICE: 4 170:-PRICE: 4 995:-

All prices in SEK. 
We reserve ourselfs for possible printing errors.

SALE: 563:-

3 for 2: 98:- SALE: 563:-

SALE: 3 670:-SALE: 3 995:-
SALE: 4 995:-

Seaspecs Sunglasses

SeaSpec’s polarized sunglasses 
provide a comprehensive protection 
against UVA and UVB rays. They float 
and are extremely light and strong. 
Perfect for active sports both in sum-
mer and winter.

PRICE: 489:-
SALE: 399:-



Red Hand-helded Flare

Mandatory equipment on each competitor: 
1 red hand-held flare OR 1 waterproof flash 
light with strobe function attached
to life jacket.

Seattle Sports Whistle

This whistle’s bright color makes it 
highly visible and easy to locate, while 
an added swiveling snap hook makes 
it easy to clip to a boat or lifejacket.

Source Widepac 1.5L

Source Widepac is a well-tested fluid 
system with hose and bit nozzle that is 
very easy to clean thanks to the wide 
opening along the entire short side. 
Suspension and carrying handles 
at the top and a shape that fits most 
of the camel back rucksacks as well 
as life jackets with a rear luggage 
compartment. 
Is available also in 2L, 375:-

Optimum Time Startwatch

Strong watch with easy operation 
and clear numbers and signals. Have 
regular clock, synchronization function 
if you miss the start. Ability to turn off 
the beeps. Our best selling sailing 
watch. Can also be mounted on the 
boat. 

Gill Marine Tool

Functional folding yachtsman tool for 
on-board maintenance and emergen-
cy use. Features a G10 composite 
handle for wet and dry grip and all 
tools are made using marine grade 
420 Stainless Steel with a Titani-
um coating for greater corrosion 
resistance. Supplied with a protective 
pouch with belt loop.

Gill Personal Knife

Folding sailing knife with liner lock to 
prevent accidental closure. Features a 
G10 composite handle for wet and dry 
grip and a blade made from marine 
grade 420 Stainless Steel with a 
Titanium coating for greater corrosion 
resistance. Supplied with a protective 
pouch with belt loop

PRICE: 79:-

PRICE: 345:-

PRICE: 350:-

PRICE: 399:-PRICE: 899:- PRICE: 449:-

Red Parachute Flare

Mandatory equipment on each boat:
1 red parachute flare attached under 
trampoline or behind either beam for easy 
access when capsized.

PRIS: 139:-

All prices in SEK. 
We reserve ourselfs for possible printing errors.

SALE: 699:- SALE: 359:- SALE: 404:-

SALE: 315:-



NRS Mightylight Drybag 5L

Drybag 5 L. 
Super lightweight silicone-impregnat-
ed ripstop nylon stays soft and supple.
The watertight StormStrip™ folding 
closure doubles as a carry handle.
Hook a carabiner through the D-ring 
on the quick-release buckle for a 
handy attachment point. 
Comes in blue and lime. 

NRS Mightylight Drybag 15L

Drybag 15 L. 
Super lightweight silicone-impregnated 
ripstop nylon stays soft and supple.The 
watertight StormStrip™ folding closure 
doubles as a carry handle.
Hook a carabiner through the D-ring on 
the quick-release buckle for a handy 
attachment point.
Comes in blue.

NRS Tuffsack Drybag 35L

Dry backpack 35 L. 
The heavy-duty PVC construction 
combined with welded seams result 
in a rugged, waterproof bag that will 
keep your gear dry and withstand the 
seasonal use and abuse.A D-ring on 
the quick-release buckle provides a 
handy attachment point.
Comes in blue and green.

Aquapac Phone Case

Use all of the phone’s features as 
normal through the flexible plastic of 
the case. Lanyard that can be used 
to hang around the neck or as a hand 
strap. Now you can feel safe with the 
phone under any circumstances that 
the elements can expose you to.

Available in different sizes. 

AQUAPAC VHF CASE

Because the case has translucent ma-
terial on both sides of the case, they fit 
for devices with the antenna on either 
side.You use the radio in the case. 
Sound and operation work as usual.
Protects from water, sand and dust.

Available in different sizes. 

Garmin wristholder

This wrsitholder for Garmin gps is 
designed so that you can have the 
gps easy fitted on youre arm to able to 
navigate while saling. 
Fits Garmin montana. 

ONE SIZE

PRICE: 285:-PRICE: 215:- PRICE: 375:-

PRICE: 364:-PRICE: 340:- PRICE: 899:-

All prices in SEK. 
We reserve ourselfs for possible printing errors.

SALE: 194:- SALE: 257:- SALE: 338:-

SALE: 328:-SALE: 306:-



20%

20% sale on all products from Allen

One of Europe’s largest blocks and 
fittings manufacturer

ALLEN DYNAMIC 30MM 
EXTREME HIGH LOAD BLOCK

Breaking load: 1000kg
Working load: 300kg
Weight: 41gram
Total legnth: 43mm
Rec. rope: 5-8mm

PRICE: 1 218:-
SALE: 975:-



Place your order at 
www.onedesigncenter.se

One preorder per team. 
Use the code SAR18 and write your 

sail number in the comment. 

Available pickup at KSSS Saltsjöbaden, 
OneDesignCenter’s shop is on the site on 
22:e of august or in the shop placed on 
Prästkragens väg 40, 132 45 Saltsjö-Boo

Shop at our store

One purchase per team. 
Use the code SAR18 and 

sailing number when shopping. 

OneDesignCenter’s shop is located on 
Prästkragens väg 40, 132 45 Saltsjö-Boo. 

Open Mon-Fri 10-18 Thur 10-19 
Sat 10-15

info@onedesigncenter.se 
+46 (0)8 - 749 24 66

Prästkragens väg 40 
132 45 Saltsjö-Boo

www.onedesigncenter.seALLEN TRAPEZE HANDLE

Sold in pair. 

PRICE: 772:-

ALLEN TRAPEZE HOOK 
SLIM PLATE

PRICE: 455:-

All prices in SEK. 
We reserve ourselfs for possible printing errors.

SALE: 364:-

ALLEN TRAPEZE HOOK 
WIDE PLATE

PRICE: 545:-
SALE: 436:-

SALE: 618:-

Introducing a system that revolutionises 
trapaze sailing as we know it. The 
dangerous hook which can cause damage 
or worse after a capsize is entirely 
eliminated. 

The Allen Keyball Trapeze System is a 
streamlined design with an aluminium 
handle to guide the ball into 3D moulded 
socket, leading the way to a safer future 
for trapezing. 


